Product Selection thru Deployment

**NexsysADC™**

Capsa Healthcare prides itself on developing and delivering the latest solutions for medication management in many clinical environments. With over 50 years of experience, we understand that innovation extends beyond the product itself. We support our technology solutions with an experienced team and a consultative process to ensure your successful deployment and expedient return on investment.

**Pre-Purchase Consultation**

**Ever-Improving Technology**

**White-Glove Implementation and Training**

**24/7 Worry-Free Support**

**Expeditious ROI and Reduced Costs**

---

**Experienced Consultation Team**

**Jodie Vogt**  
Technology Product Specialist  
Jodie brings a wealth of automated dispensing product knowledge and experience to our NexsysADC team with over 30 years of pharmacy automation and ADC technology expertise. Jodie’s experience also includes extensive understanding in pharmacy automation training, implementation, product management and workflow support. Jodie has supported customers in presenting to their state pharmacy boards and enjoys the challenge of finding the optimal workflows for each customer’s unique requirements.

**Cory Stevenson**  
Technology Product Specialist  
Cory brings over 30 years of pharmacy experience and extensive program management knowledge from acute care, long-term care, and retail environments. Cory offers your pharmacy a wealth of experience in pharmacy automation configuration, workflow enrichment, implementation, project management, and strategic account support. Along with the whole Capsa team, Cory enjoys helping our customers grow their business and get the most out of the innovative technology offered in the NexsysADC platform.
Capsa provides individualized counsel as you consider investing in new technology
- Overview of solution with your team and a complete on-site demonstration
- Review of your proposed medication inventory list
- Tailored NexsysADC configuration and layout
- Pharmacy assistance to review state Pharmacy Board regulations, and if necessary, in-person support with the Board
- Full review of cost and financing options (purchase or lease)

The NexsysADC platform will continually advance based on customer feedback and senior care market requirements
- Software sprints every 3 weeks to ensure continual improvement and stability
- Planned hardware innovations for continuous enhancement
- Intuitive advances in user interface ensure simple use for nurses and pharmacy alike

Our strategic planning, site preparedness, and change management guidance keep all stakeholders excited about the go-live date
- Pre-implementation planning calls to understand your goals, requirements, and timelines
- Onsite installation and training
- Introduction to Capsa’s customer support model
- Specialists assigned to your account have industry, product, and technology expertise
- Capsa provides knowledge-transfer to your appointed “super user” first, then we monitor and offer consultation for your ongoing staff training

If you require support, our expert NexsysADC team diagnoses and resolves any matter quickly and completely
- 24/7 devoted NexsysADC support team
- Contact us as you wish: phone, email, or web
- Specialized strategic help is always available, sourced by senior care pharmacy experts

With ROI in months, not years, NexsysADC is an indispensable part of your medication management strategy and business success
- Reduce costs associated with Stat doses/1st doses by 50%
- Increase charge capture by as much as 75%
- Eliminate courier runs for Stat doses, an average of $108 per run